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Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, September 11, 1946.
World Policy Coaches Meet
Major Issue In At Win go High
Fall Elections To Map Season
Wallace Will
Discuss Topic
In New York
LEADERS MAKE PLANS
(By Associated Press)
Signs accumulated today that
foreign policy subordinated dur-
ing wartime political campaigns,
may become a major issue in
this fall's congressional elect-
ions.
Secretary of 'Commerce Wal-
lace has served notice that he,
for one, intends to raise it di-
rectly when he makes a political
speech in New York tomorrow.
He told reporters he will dis-
cuss what he referred to as the
Republican contribution to
peace after the first world war
and the one the Republicans
might make "after this war—if
they get a c/lance."
Rumblings in the direction of
making foreign policy an issue
have come from the Republican
camp
Senator Styles Bridges (R.-
N. H.) sailed into administration
policy toward Yugoslavia after
Cuba High Added As
Member Of Purchase
Athletic Conference
The Purchase Athletic Con-
ference held its regular fall
meeting Monday night at Wing°
high school, directed by A .J.
Lowe, president, and principal of
Cayce high school.
In addition to disposing of
routine business, the coacnes
planned schedules for the corn-
ing year. The Conference de -
dares a champion in basketball
each season. A tournament will
be held the first Saturday in
February among the four lead-
ing teams according to the Dick-
inson system of rating. Fulton
is the only member school which
plays football.
Cuba high school was admit-
ted to the Conference, bringing
the membership to 12. Other
member schools are Arlington,
Bardwell, Cayce, Central (Clin-
ton), Fulton, Fulgharn, Lowes,
Hickman, Western (Hickman)
and Wingo.
Conference officers for the
year, in addition to Mr. Lowe,
are Bearl Darnell, Fulgham, vice-
Marshal Titus airmen shot president, 
and Adron Doran,
down an American tzansport, Wingo
, secretary-treasurer.
plane, killing five aboard it. I
Carroll Reece, C. 0. P. Nation- Cayce Home F.e
al chairman, in a radio address
at Detroit yesterday asserted Class Elects
that Democratic party policies!
are 'dictated by an Alien-iNew Officers
minded Clique."
Missouri Republicans. in con-
vention at Jefferson City, adopt- The Cayce high school
ed a platform hitting at Corn- man home economics 
class has
nun ism as the Nation's great- elected Charlene 
Prewitt as
eat peril and describing Preen- president, Wanda 
Stallina as
dent Truman as leader of an ad- vice-president; Elaine Ri
ce sec-
ministration which permitted retaryitireasurer and 
reporter;
growth of "this ungodly ideoiog- Bonnie Kemp, chairman 
of the
Mal monster." , program committe
e to work
Missouri Democrats, also con- with Sylvia Jackson and 
Earle
vened at Jefferson City yester- Kemp; and Manon 
Scott chair-
day, approved a platform call- man of the refresh
ment commit-
lag Mr. Truman a "distinguish- , tee. Also serving on 
the refresh-
ed Missourian" who "in the tee- ment committee 
are Lennie
etion of the late Pruident Hicks and Clearldean
 Smith.
IcMis
and substantial peace economy."
Candidate-Picking for the
November tests goes on today
with Rhode Island Democrats
holding their nominating con-
ven don.
Advance indicatiou were that
they would choose between soli-
citor General J Howard Mc-
Grath and Superior Court Judge
Robert E. Quinn, both former
governors, for a nominee to the
Senate State Republicans nom-
inated Gurnee Dyer, a former
Lieutenant Colonel of the Air
Forces yesterday. The seat now
is held by Senator Peter G. Gar-
ry, Democrat. who decided not
to seek re-election.
In Connecticut, Republicans
nominated Gov. Raymond E.
.5aidwln for Senator and 
.littunen L. McConaughy. retired 
Ifealeyan University President,
for governor. Democrats do their
picking next week. Senator
Thomas Hart, Republican, chose
to retire.
Five Democratic Congress
members with oppomition won
renomination in Louisiana's pri-
mary. Rep. A. Leonard Allen ran
twit- to one ahead of George S.
Lone, mother of tne late sena-
tor Huey P. Long, in the Eighth
district.
The feature of Colorado's pri-
mary was the victory of John A.
Carroll, backed by the CIO-PAC
and other labor groups, over
Thomas W. Nevin for the Dem-
Ossetic nomination from the
first district. The state's four
incumbent Republican Congress
Members had no primary opiso-
fresh-
YDC REORGANIZERS SEE WIN Stmmons Is
FOR DEMOCRATS NOVEMBER 5th
• 
Joe Morgan, Paducah, First
District reorganization chair- I Tobacco Crop
man of the Young Democratic
Nelson, Benton, twice a candi-;
Clubs of Kentucky; and Pont Expected To set
date for First District Railroad
!
Commissioner, were in lower World Record'
Western Kentucky counties this
week helping young Democrats;
organize for the fall ra:' paign. I slate weed poondage
When the two young Democra-! Set At 401 Mill -
tic leaders visited Fulton and I By
Hickman they expressed coral-
kg Departnient
dence that the Democrats would
carry Kentucky this year. 
Washington, Sept.,
The Young Democratic Clubs The 
Agriculture Department lc-
have not been active in this state day put an estimate of 401.250.-
since 1942. The war years took ow pounds on the 1946 Ken-
heavy toll of the young politi- tucay tobacco crop.
cal leaders, but in recent months
a concerted effort to reorganize 
Total production. said the
agency, likely will reach a record
has been made. breaking 2,221,000.000 potation
Mr. Morgan said that a young
Democrat would be appointed as 
The latest estimate is three
per cent higher than a forecast
tomporary chairman of each made last month. It applies to
county in the state for the pur- all types of tobacco with the ex-
pose of organizing for the state -ception of perique expected to
convention which is to be held show a slight decline.
early next month in Louisville. The previous record crops was
At this convention, counties 1,998,000 pounds last year.
will be organized to provide ac- Estimates for other Burley
Uve leadership along with the producing states: Ohio, 15,9039,-
regular party organizations in 000 pounds; Indiana, 13,135.010;
the Senatorial and Congression- Missouri, 7,920,000; Kansas, vs,-
al races. 000: Virginia, 20,010,000; West
; Virginia, 3.570,000; Tennessee,
KFL Declines N104,400,000; Alabama. 80,000, andNorth Carolina, 16,875,00. The
, North Carolina flue cured opt-
put was figured to be 366,000,-
• 000 pounds.
' The sophomore home econo-
mics class at Came held Its
regular meeting last Friday. Mrs.
John Oralmes,ta English lady,
, was unabllt:t& tetti- rnteet;,
ing AS a Met of illness.
Kentucky Today
(Sy Asseelated Press)
Eddyville—A coroner's jury
held that General McCoy, 65,
shot and killed his son-in-law,
Clarence Hyatte, in self-defense
Testimony was offered to show
that Hyatte had threatened the
McCoy family.
Louleville — Federal District'
Judge Roy Ethelbourne enjoined
the American air filter company
of Louisville and the metal text-
ile corporation of West Orange,
N. J., from collecting royalties
Louisville—Dr. Ellis A. Fuller
President of Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, said the
school had purchased an apart-
ment building containing II-
five-room units for use by mar-
ried students.
Maysville—Mrs Gladys Noce,
35, has been held on a charge ot
shooting and wounding in con-
nection with the shooting Sun-
day of her husband, Johnny
Race, 42, County Judge H. P.
Purnell. said. Examining trial
will be held Friday.
Campton—J. E. Ingram, 66,
dtion. former She
riff and County
, Judge of Wolfe County, died
Clinton Horse Wins
At Memphis Show I
Hillbilly JUL a two-year old
walking horse owned by Pointer
Stables. Clinton, took third
place in his ChM last night at
the $40,000 Le Donheur horse
show in Memphis 'which has at-
tracted champions from a score
of states.
Twelve more classes are sch-
eduled there tonight. The Valley
View Farm of Barrington, flI,
captured blue ribbons and dis-
able purses in the two major
events last night
The Weather
• -
Kesitasky and Tennessee:—
Fair and ceder tonight and
Thursday.
yesterday.
Covington—The Kenton Coun-
ty Ministerial Association has
named the Rev. Albert Conley to
head a committee to investigate
the "Marriage Tout Racket"
The committee is to check op
reports of "Touts" approaching
persons to solicit marriage cere-
monies. The association also re-
ported it favored a three-day
waiting period for marriages.
GRIDIRON STAR HIJNTS
SQUIRRELS irrrn ROCK
Raleigh, N. C.—(API.—How-
ard (Touchdown) Turner. all-
Southern Conference triple-
threat backfield star at North
Carolina State College, sharp-
ens h's pitching arm in hunting
season by stalkin,gaquirrels while
armed only With rocks. Re
knocked aft six squirrels with
Ceramic an attained a high Wall-almed stonee during the
degree of tweettloh during the 1081 open solumn. His home is at
reign of Nebuehatinesear. Rooky Moe*,
To Endorse
1 Man Chains SonCooper, Brown'To Sewer Pipe At,
Louisville Home
Unani mous Vote
To Withhold Support
Made At Owensbori:
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 11—
(AP).—The Kentucky Federa-
tion of Labor will not endorse
either John Young Brown, Dem-
ocrat, nor John Sherman Cooper,
Republican, in the campaign for
United States Senator, it was
decided here today by unanim-
ous vote of the delegates to the
?adoration's annual convention.
Roth have matll'ilard" la
V —the Assembly,
the executive committee of the
federation reported just before
the vote was taken. The com-
mittee said Brown's and Coop-
er's records ' were studied by
Robert Woerner. legislative
chairman, and Edward H. Wey-
ler, secretary-treasurer, of the
A. F. L. state organization.
Fulton Y Oliths
At Bainbridge
For Training
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 11 (API—
Kinz E Wiltse faced charges to-
day of contributing to the neg-
lect and delinquency of a minor
after police said his 13-yearilid
son, James Wiltse, was found
fastened with a 20-foot chain' in
his yard.
Police Lt. Murray L. Leslie d
the boy was found with a
chain locked around his In
and tied to a sewer pipe.
The boy told officers his I
er "was right because I had ft
to." The father was released on
bond
80-Ct. Robbery
Ends In Death
Of Gunman
Holdup Victim Says
Dead Man Covered
I Him During Theft
Bainbridge, Md., Sept. 10--3
Fulton youths have reported for
recruit training at the U. 8. Naval
Training Center Bainbridge. Md.
They are James Lee Carter. Jr.,
17, grandson of Lee Otis Carter.
310 Browder street; L. C. Bone.
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bone, 105 Sixth street; and
Benjamin Rancel Bonds, 19, son'
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Bonds. Route 1..
All were enlisted in the navy
for two years at Union City,
Tenn.. :une 30, and attended
Fulton high school prior to their
Induction.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11—(AP).
—Police investigated today the
death of a man they said was
found dead of a bullet wound in
an alley here last night 15 min-
utes after the 80-cent robbery
of another man on a nearby
street.
Coroner Roy Carter identified
the dead man as John Austin
Cooper. 29.
Patrolmen Clarence Eillberisen
and Raymond Skeeters said the
holdup victim, Philip McNally,
Identified Cooper as the man
who held a gun on him while a
companion took 80 cents from
McNally's pocket.
Grace Resigns Investigating the robbery, the
OPA Position
two patrolmen said they drove
with McNally through the al-
ley but failed to see the body.
A few minutes later, Elmer R.
Neal, th, walking through the
In Louisville alley on Ma way home, saw thebody and notified the officers.
Coroner Carter said it was pos-
sible Cooper was shot in a near-
by yard and staggered into the
l alley The corer's said powderburns on Cooper's left hand in-dicated he was shot at close
I range,
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 11—(AP).,
—Joe Grace. chief attorney in I
the rent and durable goods see-1
tion of the Office of Price Ad-1
ministration, said tisday he had
resigned his post to enter priv-
ate practice at Paducah.
Grace is senior attorney in
point of service In the 0. P. A.
enforcement division. The resig-
nation becomes effective Oct. It,
Grace said.
Grace 's a native of Wickliffe,
Ky. He attended the University
of Kentucky and received his
isw degree from the Jefferson
School of Law. Louisville.
He joined the 0. P. A. in Au-
gust. 1942. after serving that
year as representative in the
General Assembly from Ballard
and Carlisle counties.
slater he practiced law in nil-
tin before rejoining the Office
et Price Administration
Will Practice Law
In Paducah: Once
Had Office Here
Full Professor
At Syracuse U.
Former Fulton Man
Was On Columbia
Faculty 17 Years
Dr. Harwood Simmons, for the
past 17 years Associate in Music
in the faculty of Columbia Uni-
versity. New York City, has been
appointed a full professor at
Syracuse University Syracuse
N Y., where he will teach in the
school of music starting this
month. In addition to his teach-
ing schedule he will conduct the
100 piece university band.
Dr. Simmons was born in Ad-
airville, Ky., and spent his boy-
hood in Fulton, where his par-
ents were active professionally.
He attended John Fletcher Col-
lege in Iowa, the University of
Louisville, Columbia, and the In-
stitute of Musical Art in New
York.
He holds three degrees and is Billings, Mont.—(AP).--Mrs.
a member of Alpha Sigma Chi Lydia Rusf found a billfold in a
and Phi Mu Alpha fraternities. street drain with the only clue
He has been conductor 9f the to the owner's identity a nylon
Columbia University ban& the, hosiery registration stub from a
101st Cavalry bend, Brooklyn 'Billings store. She checked with
College band, the New York!the manager. He referred to the
World's Fair 1939 band, New list of 6,000 registrants, found
York State Symphonic band, No. 3656 was in the name of Mrs.
and the New York City Byrn- Francis Eby and wallet and pre-
phonic band. He led the lattericious registration slip were re-
organization in over 500 public i turned. Mrs. Eby got her money
concerts from 1940 to 1942. back, too.
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 11— (AP)
—Kentucky must teach its
school teachers how to educate
the chilaren. the Kentucky
State Federation of Labor dele-
gates were told here yesterday.
Patrick Kirwan of Louisville,
an organizer for the American
Federation of Labor Teachers
union, told the delegates this
and added that the laboring
man's position is not given a
favorable presentation in the
nation's textbooks.
Kirwan raid the average child
leaves school to become a work.
Cr, yet is better prepared trom
what he has learned to become
a bank president
Kirwan said that many teach-
ers use pamphlets issued by
management groups in teaching
their classes but said the teach-
ers did not do so maliciously.
NYLONS ARE CLUE TO
LOST PURSE'S OWNED
Fulton Family Harvests Honey
From Private Bee Hive Today
Uninvited visitors who move
into your house and stay for a
period of years are apt to wear
out their welcome unless they
contribute to the family income
occasionally. So Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Gore of 205 Reed street
decided to see if they could per-
suade their guests to snare some
of the good things they had
stored away during titetr
It 
longed day.
wasn't—si'essi as
honey has been taken from the
hive. This morning's take pro-
mises to cover many a hot but-
tered biscuit this winter, and the
beekeepers are hoping to repeat
the harvesting Process regularly
when they move the swarm to
the new hive.
Until the boards were torn off
the house to get at the honey,
there probably was); a more
peaceful swarm of bees In Ful-
ton than those at the Gore
.110110&—assavilimpoto ciam.
They rarely ever stung anyone,
think. The Gores' visitors are • but there were just too many
swarm of bees that have es- of them for comfort. SCORING ON CUFF
tabllshed themselves above the Mr. Gore is a retired Illinois
ter, „en 
IS PATENI'ED PROCESS
front door of their house, and en f 't 4 
in order to leer-vest' the 
honer 
he
atnrairoakrit
Richmond, 'Vs:— (AP).— Arillenlived* in
laid up by the bees Mr. Gore and their present home for the past „game register" worn on the
his son, E. V. had to smoke them 29 years. wrist like a watch has been pat-
.1101' 111.'
'wide "'"eriones
No. 217
Textbooks .1.anted 
'Government Calls Lewis, UMW,
Against Laborers,
Convention Told Coal Operators Into Conference
To Restore Mines To Owners
Farm Expense
May Exceed
1946 Income
Dana C. Card, U. K.,
Recommend!. Economy
Program For Kentucky
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 11 —
I API—Farm expenses this year
are likely to rise more than farm
income, Dana C. Card of the
University of Kentucky's Agri-
cultural Experiment Station
said yesterday.
Speaking to a Kentucky bank-
ers committee, Card said costs
of production are likely to rise
faster or (all less than the price
of farm products during the
next two years.
Gross incomes were still ris-
ing faster last year, but expen-
ses seem likely to rise more this
year, he added.
Card recommended an inten-
sive economy program to meet
changes in prices and costs.
He quoted these figures:
From 1939 to 1944, Gross Agri-
cultural incomes in the United
States rose 132 per cent, produc-
tion expenses rose 86 per cent
with net income from agricul-
ture rising 205 per cent. How-
ever gross incomes in 1939 were
30 per cent less than in ten
years, expenses were 20 per cent
less and net income 40 per cent
less.
Vets' Counselor
Coming Friday
B. D. Nisbet of the Kentucky
ix-servicemen's Board. Lexing-
ton will be at the Fulton
American Legion Cabin Friday
afternoon, September 13, to ad-
vise veterans god their depend-
s. 1alf00:01F8R18
Pro...me
out and mount a ladder to the
hive.
By abdut 10 o'clock this morn-
ing they had taken over five
gallons of honey and there was
still more left There also were
hundreds of bees buzzing around
their heads, and moving the
swarm to a new hive in the rear
of the house posed a nice prob-
lem.
Yesterday the Gores put al
wire screen funnel over the
entrance to the hive and cap-
tured over half of the bees, but
they still haven't found the
queen. Until they do, the rest
of the bees aren't going to leave
their present home.
Mrs. Gore said that the bees
came to their house about flys
years ago and have been there
since. From time to time new
swarms were formed and left for
new homes, but the great ma-
jority of the winged guests stay- I
ed on with the Gores.
This year is the first time!
CHICKS ALL AT SE4, '
MAKE GOOD SAILORS
Newport News, Va.—(AP).—
Baby chicks made good sailors.
UNRRA officials supervising the •
shipment abroad of many thou-
sands of baby chiefs from this
port say the chirpers seem en-
tirely unaffected by seasickness
and are chirping just as well at
debarkaUon time as when plae-
ed on shipboard.
FLOIJR, SUGAR PRICE INCREASES
ARE PREDICTED BY OPA OFFICIAL'
Washington. Sept. 11—(AP11—•
OPA officials reported today i
that flour prices will be boosted.
Meantime, the agency raised(
ceilings on work gloves and win-
dow glass, stripped controls from I
a score of other items and got
set to hike sugar prices.
The agency officials, who ask-
ed not to be named, told report-
ers the flour price increase Is in
the works but declined to can-
firm or deny trade rumors that
the advance will amount to JO
cents per 100 pounds
Window glass prices were in-
creased by III per cent while the
pricing of work gloves was plac-
ed under a flexible formula,
which permitted an immediate
rise of three cents a pair. Razor
blades, baby carriages and foun-
tain pens were among the Items
eliminated from control.
OPA said the glove formula
would allow prices to rise or
fall along with oasts of other
cotton apparel. Prices changes
will be made on the 25th of each
month on the basis of fabric
costs on the 10th.
Reports of the coining stators*
price boost were confirmed by
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson who said at. Albuq-
uerque the increase will be an-
nounced "in a day or two."
• ened by Arthur Wells Dew, of
Belgians Purge Richmond and Alezandlia, forthose who like golf and tennis
and don't like to keep score. Mr.
Men Aiding Dreer's wife was his patent at-torney, although he himself is
attorney for the War Depart-
Nazi. Invaders ment's bureau of ordnance inthe Pentagon Building.
450,000 Inquiries
POACHERS PROFITING
Elgin, Scotland— (A?) —Poach-
Made Since Nation era make $400 a week selling
Was Liberated Again salmon and trout from the Earl
of Moray's stretch f the River
Lassie, says the Elgin Angling
Association
AP Newsfeatures
Brussels — Since Belgium's li-
beration more than 450,000 in-
vestigations into the activity of
citizens suspected of collabora-
tion with the Nazis have been
conducted by the Belgian mili-
tary authorities.
This is one sixteenth of Bel-
gium's total population, and it
would be rash to jump to the
conclusion that such a big frac-
tion of the country's inhabit-
ants gave active support to the
Germans.
In fact, up to June 1 cnly 392
Belgians had been condemned
to death and of these 102 had
been executed by the firing
*Mad.
The latest available statistics
Issued by the Ministry of Justice
show that 133,693 Belgians join-
ed the German army or military
formations. Although this figure
is also comparatively high, it
must be kept in mind that the
majority of these men had been
sent to Germany as slave labor-
ers and that most of there were
employed in labor formations
such as the Todt oreanisation
and the transport corps.
Eighteen thousand Flemings
fought in the ranks of the B. S.
and the traitor Lean Degrelles
ill-famed Walloon Legion, which
fought on the Russian front,
amounted to i bare 3.000 men.
Another 3,500 were employed by
the Gestapo and 2,500 donned
the -reidgendarme's" uniform.
Out of 75,391 eases of "military
collaboration" 51,720 have been
dropped by the military courts,
but more than 16,000 are still to
be tried.
There were 16,000 cases of
"economic collaboration" exam-
ined up to April 15, and out of
these only 219 had been brought
to court.
Rest Of The News
By Associated Press
The joint strike committee for
the AFL seaman's strike toddy in
telegrams to William Green.
president of the AFL, and Philip
Murray, president of the CIO,
asked for a national 24-hour
work stoppage if the wage stabi-
lisation board rejects the unions'
wage demands.
Washington, Sept. 11— (AP).—
The Senate Mead Committee In-
tends to hold public hearings on
wartime shipbuildings' gifts of
diamond bracelets, watches, silv-
erware and other baubles to
some 6.000 women who swung
christening bottles at ship
launchings.
Abilene, Kas., Sept. 11—(AP
—Mrs. Ida Stover ELsenhower. 84,
mother of Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, died early today at • her
home.
New York. Sept. 11—(API—
Mayor William O'Dwyer, predict-
ing the possibility of violence
If the paralyzing strike of 25.-
000 truck drivers continued, ap-
pealed to Daniel J. Tobin, head
of the AFL teamsters ureon. to
assume control of the striking
local and negotiate an end to
the walkout.
Washington, Sept. 11-‘-(AP).—
Rep Andrew J. May's attorney
Informed the Senate War In-
vestigating Committee today
that barring "complications or
relapses" his %Arent will be able
to testify in a war contracts in-
quiry her* by September 25.
Nation Anxious
To Get Out Of
Mining Business
NEW CONTRACT ASKED
(By Harold W. Ward)
Washington, Sept. 11—(API —
John L. Lewis and a' large dele-
gation of United Mine workers
district presidents met with salt
coal operators today in a move
to restore the federally-controll-
ed mines to private operation.
The Government. anxious to
get out of the coal mining busi-
ness into which it was thrust by
last spring's strike, called the
parties together to see if they
could negotiate a contract for
themselves.
Most of the administrative
work of running the mines has
been performed by Navy person-
nel, headed by Adm. Ben Mac-
eel, as coal mines administrator
Lewis voiced his usual "no
comment" as he strode unsmil-
ing into the big interior depart-
ment conference room. He was
flanked by a score of district
presidents from areas East of
the Mississippi river who form
the subcommittee of the miners'
scale and policy group.
Operators, headed by chair-
man Ezra Van Horn of Cleve-
land and Charles O'Neill of Al-
toona, Pa., likewise were non-
committal about the prospecta
for reaching a settlement which
would make possible a return to
private operation.
It was the first miner..
management meeting in nearly
four months.
The goal is to try to negotiate
a contract. Without one the gov-
ernment could not turn the pits
back to their owners without
risking another strike "No con-
tract, no work" is the miners
traditional cry.
The 59-day shutduwn ended •
last May 29 when UM* signed,,,
an agreement with Seen
Ofees. -
that pact Win form the bagel
today's resuming negotiation&
Operators were reluctant
comment on the prospects
coming to terms with Lew
They spoke privately of
that he would make new
mends. Lewis himself gave
hint in advance of the sessiem..
The producers don't like
the provisions of the Krug-
pact—mainly those paving
way for unionizing supe
workers, and for a five-cent-a,.
ton royalty for a miners' welfare
fund.
Edward R. Burke, head of the
Southern Coal Producers Asso-
ciation which accounts for more
than one-third of the nation's
bituminous output. told a re-
porter he has heard no talk
about taking the Krug-Lewis
contract as is.
While there are several stumb-
ling blocks, the big pee appears
to be the controversy over sup-
ervisors. Burke said his position
remains the same SS it was
spring
"We are not going to Burned
er any supervisors until we're
required to," he said, referring
to an ultimate Supreme Court
review of the whole issue.
Burke and many of his asso-
ciates contened these employes
are part of management an/
should not be eligible for mem-
bership in the Lewis union.
5,000 Miners
Return To Jobs
In East State
Ky., Sept 11—(AP)--
More than 5,000 Letcher mune/
coal miners began returning to
work today, breaking nnally_,411
six week dispute at the MOW
hill operation of the Elkhorn
Coal Corporation
Tom Raney, international
board member of the United
Mine Workers in district 30, sidd
he expected full operation to be
resumed in two or three days.
Raney said some 3,000 of the
workers voted at a mass meet-
ing at noon yesterday to return
to their jobs after Deputy Sheriff
Jim Short assured citizens that
he would no longer work at the
mine and was res'gning as de-
puty sheriff.
It was Short's employment as
"peace officer" at the mine
that led to the walkout
Hemphill Aug. 2 and
strike elsewhere.
Raney said he understood'
Short moved his
Millstone Creek about 12
from the mine"
liege two
Dolly tender, Iredion,
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PliZOB: The Associated Prom is
exclusively antilled to ere tor eopeodusition of all moms die-
witches credited it and not otherwise coedited to this paper and
oliso the local news published herein.
Mend Coestrel Is
Progressive I'roject
The Leader endorses Use ac-
tion of the Fulton city council
in their passage of an ordinance
ng for the straightening
ail widening of Harris Fork
creek.. a flood control measure.
This ordiroome is printed in its
nitirety (Jo page four of today's
Loader.
We feel that thi- project is
long overdue--' hat it should
ham been week oaken n num-
ber of oe-r- aaer Now that
newel infinite grconowort /ant
we hope that the project aid be
carried to a sperily one: success-
ful coneinion.
Thsre have been , few cbjec-
Dona to the floor' control meas-
ure, but not coosagh to re-
nen any appreciable hadn'ty
among the large majority of citi-
zen dlreetly affected. At a meet-
ing. of the city council on July
tit, .called for tne purpose of
hearing such prostrate, only four
verbal oissioctioro were made.
Party per cent of the property
ovesers in the drainage area
we have had to file written
preleses irith the council to
tame it to reconsider its action
In gsmdrio the ordinance. The
ordinance still could have been
iwiforesed by a two-thirds vote
of the oseincIl If 99 per cent of
iho affected property owners has
so protested.
Chief critic'sm of the propos-
ed andbod of financing the pro-
ject (levying a special tax up-
on property in a city designated
drainage area as provided for
in Chapter 82. 1946 suppesnent
to the Kentucky Revised etatu-
ter? was that the boundary of
the drainage area was not Pro-
perly fnced. However, the line
of demarcation mast be drawn
somewhere, and It appears that
Wilt of the pa:WOO wooers in
the area are well satisfied with
the council's decon.
The louden on each individual
Jelli out be warnadve, einisider-
big the benefits ,irtieePted. Ac-
climating to City Attorney James
H. Warren, the spacial aeseess-
moots will be leas than 1.9% of
the regular ateassments for city
taxes. The taxpayers also will be
given _about 10 years in which
to pay the increased fees, using
the , Arstallment plan if they
wish. This stitiaild work Mtn or
no bardshp on owners of the ap-
• proximately 400 pieces of pro-
:Lin the area.- a matter of fact, mosty owners probably will
each year more than the..ks
Es Moir taxes by elirni-
, of flood damage to their
. merchandise, etc.
can Fadortatka, of Labor in Con-
vent'on in Owensboro.
The convention come to the
conchision today that both men
hod good labor records and Vie
delegates voted to take no stand.
Here we go.
Flying Trips Serve
To Emphasise
(Paducah Sun-Democrat)
Senator Barkley knew whereof
be lecke Sundoy at Chicago
when he said
"In this era wiwn otoras no
longer constitote a most round
our caetn and the emailtat no-
tion may destroy the largest,
we meta assume a wider accep-
lance of personal. national and
inteinational resp)nsibiiities. if
c vinzatior. is to endure
Senator Barkley had just re-
turned from Europc. making the
round trip by sii The expert
ence served to emphasize his
recognition of how the worli
problems will reach into ever;
naticn and affect the lives of
As citizen.
Quick Action Needed
Tbe Leader believes that Judge
W B. Ardery acted wisely in
seconding that litigation
concerning appointment of three
embers of the Kentucky dis-
abled servicemen's board be
taken to the Kentucky Court cO
Appeal for final ruling.
An attorney representing the
Veterans of Foretgn Wars con-
tested nje American Legion's
right ihrname all three appoin-
tive members of the Board, and
while the can was In court pay
of now anonym of the agency
was held up.
The Lander believes that in all
fairness to board employes the
matter should be settled prompt-
ly one way or the other and the
regular work of the board re-
sumed.
Fallowing The
Leader
The Editor would like to M-
troduce to the readers of the
Leader the now high school prin-
cipal. Wilson Gantt. Many of
you no doubt have come in con-
tact with him already and have
been impreued with his pleas-
ing perscntLity. Be is just as
hapio: hi ha new job as his smile
indicates. A joliisr red-head you
have never seen/However, there
Is the indication that the crim-
son would glow if the flazoe were
kindled.
progress already has Wilson approaches his first
be ,made in securing the right- year as principal of Fulton WO
of . y for the drainage ditch or with all cf the vat Which a
mad, which will be 35 feet on 27-year dal can command. He
Oath side of the center of the comes to his present job from
proposed new route of Harris a year's experienc^ teaching
Fork cteck. Rights-of-way are math .and coaching basketball
yet to be roourso on eta pieces or in the Sharpe high school, Mar-
property in Misaionory Bottom shall county. Three and one half
and u pieces of property in the Years were spent in the Navy in
ego wr tooter la, oat of coo_ theaters. He was seryng as a
businettliteeettion of Fulton. In both the Pacific and Atlank
strocrioa.nork and the amount Gunner Officer on a C. P. E. at
to be prid for the property still the time of his Oischarge,
have n3t been determined. In Mr. Gantt is 7 graduate of
' some C/9053 the property needed Faxon high school, Calloway
for the right-of-way war given county and of Murray State Col-
outright to the city, and in lege. He and his wife, the former
other the long was purchased Virginia COME, were high school
en 4utualiy agreeable to-nos. and college classmates. They
The city is hop ng to see thr have a two-year old son who is
~enacts for the "dirt work" affectionately known as "little
let kr October 15 sod the pro- •ntedn
ject pleted before Christmas. Gantt has an outstanding rec-
tder hopes this goal win cot as a student at Murray. He
ached, and hails the flood lettered in debating as a fresh-
project es a progressive man end served as manager of
freely neejoi in this ciao the football team. His residence
wort his been completed toward
Political Questions a Matter degree. This fall willbe rpsnt in writing a thesio
&Villains To Clear lip Litt'ng as a hobby athletics,
indicittes his determination to
leorybody iotereOod in poli-
tica:non critic back now and 
croperate with the coaches to
produce outstanding teams in
for the big gun o to be fired.
can h c 3 dmmrt : rs an n ouncei willing to do anything with'n his
g
yesterday that the official open- power to eccoosolleh that end.
lag t'C'' 8•Pubiigin:' SePtain- 711e Leader Ono.. the dawn2411*bar I ;A Laileastoo KY..
both football and basketball. He
Dx"cratIc a'ad Relmbit- has expressed himself as bein
ry
In the
of Fulton In welcomingWilson
THE DOOLITTLES
LerrnE M0076 CIWCIX
MEETS MONDAY NIT
. A splendid report of the State
I convention, which was held in
Lexington, was given by Mrs.
The Lottle Moon Circle of the Shan.kle, who was sent as a dale-
Firot Baptist Church mot Mao- safe hum Fulton.
day night at the home of Mrs.! During the social boor Coca-
Russell Johnson on Church street ;Colas and cookies were\ served
with Mies Mignon Wright as co- iby the &Mato. Mrs. Mosaic
hostess. !Ciames of bingo woe played
The meeting was opened with with Mrs. Leon Hutchens being
a prayer by Mr. J B. Goranflo.lthe prize winner. 
Mr. sad thin T. J. Dement
Mrs. Johnson, the chairman, pre- Those present were: Mrs. Clyde and M
r. crsil . A. B. Smith
aided over the usual business tTleida, Mrs. Earl Taylor, Mrs. have 
setamod to their home in
mission. Miss nnliette Cook read !Lean Butehens. Mrs. Mei 
 
'Ti n is.. a ft e r
the minutes from the last meet- Iola, Mrs. Johnson MIL Ms. 111. L:.speadInd 
lbe .wellmod wIth Mr.
big. !warns, Mrs. J. H. Monet, tars. kant U
m Om llosit an Carr Bt.
Mrs. Warden Whittle was ill Joon %AIM, Urn L. K. "kg '
charge of the paogram, which ham. Mrs. Clifton Linton. Mat 4111111111111111111
111111116
was "The Christian Foundation Azn Linton was a ~tor.
for the Good Neighbor Policy".
She was assisted by Mrs. Earl
Collins, Mrs. domino, Mrs.
Sterling Bennett, Mrs. William
Scott and MI5 Nelle Marie
Mooneyham. Mrs. Sam Ed Brad-
ley closed the meeting with a
prayer.
Refreshments were served to
16 members; one new member,
Mrs. Joe Cochran; and two visi-
tors. Glenn Ed and Carol Ann
Bradley.
Wayne Leasiox is improving.
Lloyd Lawrence Water Valley
—has been admitted for an op-
eration.
Gwendolyn Fenner -has been
admitted.
Fulton lieeptbil
Mrs. Charles Pyle and baby
are doiag nicer.
Mrs. Prank Covington and
baby are &lug nicely.
Mrs. A. McGee Ls doing nicely
I oam/tag a rimier eliewation•
Calvin Clark Ma been I:IMMO/f-
ed
lierren'Piper has been dismiss-
ed
L. A. Watkins has been dis-
missed.
J. W. iterebeuse is doing tine.
Mrs. Dennis Byers and baby
are doing nicely.
MIES Ann Strayhorn is doing
nicely.
I Miss MS* Patterson is im-
proving.
Mrs. Katherine Wafters is
improvtlig.
Mr.. Opal Eirode doing
cely.
:ens. Mink
Mrs. Carmen Winatea.d and
baby are doing fine,
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is better.
Tom Jarimon is better.
Jew , Peeples is the same.
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
!have beim dimeissed.
Paul BOW is &tag hue.
Ma. Da Linos Campbell has
I bete ainaltesd.
! Roy Coldwdl—itcConnet1-11 a s
been admitted.
?MON ALS
Mr. and Ma. C. S. Townsend
• meet Doe weditomod with rela-
tives In Pains. Tern
owes Audio . gaudery of Pa-
ducah is the "het of Miss Bet-
ty Dames at Her -home north of
town.
Mies Peggy Mott has returned
to Art school In lindivEle for
her second year, after spending
her itooation With bei wants.
Mr and Mrs. E.- U. Scott
Mrs. AtVlie Beett Barren of
Dallas, Tax., Is visiting her sons.
F N. Scott In Melassuiall and E.
M. Scott of this city.
llit111•1111ANCEPu
EMI= TIMMINIDAY
The weekly prayer service will
be held Thursday attenuant
foam 4 to 5 o'clock at the maw 
Baptist thumb. Xverybody
urged to attend.
Hospital News
awn likwesetel
TERRY NORMAN P. T. A. Maim* eking'
WILL =ET THURADAX nicely.
Mrs. JINNI W. Bone and isahY
The Terry-Nonnan P. T. A. are doing nicely.
will meet Thursday afternoon at um Bin „then is oar* nicely.
2:30 at the .school This la the ainy Bennett a better.
first meeting of the year and it Rico Lacey a tieing mea-
ls important that all members
attend. New members are ea- milady Jetsam/ Is dooms okay.
pecially invited to omit. CLifford Arnold is doing ids*.
• Elizabeth McNeil is doing floe.
MRS. BARD ENTERTAINS John Thomas Mcmilion Is do-
BRIDGE CLUB Lag fine.
F. L. Hargoirre has been 615-
Mrs. Gus Bard entertained the missed.
Tuesday afternoon bridge club ionn
at her home Carr street. One —nicely.
guest, Mrs. Ben Evans, was in- um
eluded in the two tables of regu- Mrs.
Jar members. Games of contract proved
were enjoyed and after several
~greenness Mrs. J. E. Pall was
awarded high more prise.
At the conclusion of tbe emies
the hooteis served light re-
freshments to Pidesdaines J. E.
Fall, J. D. Davis, T. M. Franklin
J. C. Serums. Clanton Mennen,
L. 0. Bradford, and Herbert I
• Carr.
4EGION ASKIIIIMAY
HAVE MEETING
LAST WIMPY
The ~vino Legion Auxili-
ary met last night at 7-.30 at
the Legion Cabin. The meeting
was opened with advance of co'-
ors and pinloing allegiance to
the flag, ate' 'Which "Americo"
was sung. Prayer was led by the
retiring chapiain. Mrs. Jen
Nichols.
The ~Mess meeting was pre-
sided over by the new chairman,
Mrs. Menem Itsaelde, &MOW
by Mrs. Clyde Melds, secretary
and Mrs. Marl Tattoo tatimiserer.
Committees were appointed for
the coming Tem and plans for
a` district: Derocrats Sep- Gantt into our midst an pledges menthenann drwe "re di•cuss"
teratier ifi at IlLiy leid. Ky.. ed.
good job as the yirft district, had been set. 
ha support to his effort to do a
men pout/sal decisions as to pi-Menial of Fulton
Blab
Use where, when and how have -
Item settled, now the rank and
Sie con settle back and worry
only., shoat the guestiors of who
and..what for,
Campaign rpteehas are being
Wow arc in t he mak-
pot Kcal minded people
dor an iotereatine
Wintico: hew be: b
Ong poet too d.ja Jur at-
atitt:a is the form if an-
' •it. for eve or the Mbar
tho'distri-
More than 50.000,000 persons
have visited the Smithsonian In-
stitution in Washington since it
was *founded 100 years ago.
An estimated 28,000.000 food
parcels were shipped during the
war to Americans and Allied
prisoners of war
During 1945. accidental deaths
I" the United States totalled M.-
rw) - an increase of one percent
o en 1944.
Lena Wade is doing
M. A. Harris is &Ong tine.
E. L. Emerson is tudni- mamomminarr
4ARIF DAM TODAY
BROOMS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Weak=
,13 Bears to DE17101T, MICK
Leaves Mayuard's flemles Sta-
tion DAILY at LIM A. a.
1 4111 sad lake et. Eztoodise
Heard
The Geed
1*i* Today!
The Fulton Building & Loan will
lend lee the imaney 4 isoed to start
building my new house. I certainly
was "leased at the prompt efficient
service .accurded me.
RATON MIX% SL
LOAN ASSOCIATION
(IncOrponded)
Tetepbstsse 37 fabidr, IreY•
National Park—last frontier of •
, the old West. Caphert did
"double duty" on the production
I for not only did tie offer Direc-
tor S. Sylvan Snarl his tocnnical
advice Mat be apposiated before
the oaniestu as a member of the
paints schooner caravan which
.Seery loins in an effort to es-
cape capture.
"This shore takes me bask
, said Cyphert, as he spat
out goodly chunk of tobacco "It
was in 1862 that I came out to
I this part of the country with my
pappy in one of these here cov-
ered wagons."
' The new picture casts Bury
as a tough Bad Man and bank
robber of the old West who
; meets his mart In the appeal
ing friendship of' little /Ono
O'Brien, playing a Mormon rin.d
on her way to Utah
Mrs. Julia Rawls of Martin is'
visiting Mr. and Mrs. .Buiher
Teague on Chants Atwell.
MONIER ACDO,•GIlli—Ti
DATA, VI BEERY FILM
Oldest inhabitant of Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, John Cypitort,
age 46, assisted with his Mat-
hand pioneer data on "Bad Ma-
comb" oew M-0-11 Western
drama cootanriag WiLllace
Beery and Margaret O'Brien on
the Malco screen today.
The new picture was filmed In
the heart of the Onuid imi
watelemossrpoir
411ndnesday Evening, September 14 19411
InarCiirl Thomas AR Jackson is
!spending a few days in Fulton
on business.
I Ed Heywood is critically Ill at
the home of his son, Dr Harold
Heywood in Cannel, Was.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint .Parsons of
Chime°, Mrs. thwack Saboor of
Detroit and Miss Ruth Graham
were dinner gueida lost night if
. Mr. wed Ms. kg, Geohein in
Highlands
Mr. and Mrs. Reboot Groblial
aril • Wenn tolught SIMM a lead-
ness trip to Mollaphn.
Mrs. Mut saw. is visiting
her another In Allognield.
41IF CAS *DIM
, CUTS CONSUPTRIN
Wellington, N. Z.—($P).—
Abolition of gosollimi estion'tig
; in New Zealand haa had the un-
expected effect of rodimirtg mien
line consumptien /MAO VI-
susamo mem 
Ions during the first SW Months
cf unrationed supplies. Able/
reams ia that donut Attleektig
all oar arms= Imight all the gas
coupon were suing
to which : entitled icy
it all or not. MX1Jt osipphes
.are not restillialey are us-
ing their stesed .gas sad the
menace stations ham been seg-
ieeled.
1.111•1111•.111•••
4 DUBBBIDAIRX I
woo
-CAYCE AND 1111(12101111
7 A.M. 11AM. IIIPAL
2 BUSES -DALT
TO
rnmurrY A1•10 TSP.
TONVILLE
7 Aid M AM.4415 PAL Cm-
Babylon Egypt and C
all claimed the beginn
ic
MU Mit CM
Give yawed; vont *p-
ub sad yeas uut Ile
added p
maw with it is
rams ca dim
droop ami:
&don . . by bria.ag a
"bade homeisup=
regular
solicits&
We'll make year begins
iquichaeriag. gad mere-
yea doe pie-
oniglailt-eamt
c ar awed ap , giw
skim wide*.
tormasioadied==
help posimat sopedimpal
410
non et Mtehatue fer mesa. iltatidlesion
Bogota, wed lisswebseg. Calt
Yearqlesal opsaL Meter ite.
649 .BUS -LINE . The.. 4$
Announcing al In
t
A NEW, UP-131-110-THEAMINUTE
LOIN 111111MCIC
For tiveCitizetui of Naos and Surreunding CammaillPtes 
Do You Need llioneyler
• New 4.11adoee?
• Meet Added 'Fall Expenses"
• Have your Car Pet in Shape?
• Make Wow lisperive or Jaw
provanamois?
• Buy New tiousehold Appb.
awes?
• Pay ,Bilis?
• Medical or litennod Amodio*?
• Meet Emergencies of wet,
'Kind?
• Check ,yostr money-mu* tre•
day, dies, ovine in, or write awl
let us ,sugsest a loan plan besi
suited to your ,purgre•r.
44E.11 TO KNOW 3111E
INTEIRSTATEIVILKS
/CAmor ,a• - - - Own wood swojetwodne•
time. dleemewiarg agarey from latientage is
as oiNgoietos talkhorto "mold friend. Nearly
tervarfisody ocessiosally Hods bliaself ,in
seed of 4s Node woody cash.
Twin* folks meet such modergeseies
4* the reason Intersoodelaas cosine teelreoloon.
IMO con conic dieee mod lost dime gooney -die
,Mithe day you tomb* your
Loom we • male ens oodemdblles, Ion%
fiveneodc, eieripment, ear mode - - - •
• broluse'lpareed from owe Ois'efteggssisisseas,
or Ware according in ismers— -spur.
owe dor which the money is used.
NINEIBUT OF TEN of doe ‘inotogOe ia .41tis eagnaramity, a neennot Aver.
wry has shown, are.elimildeler•Usismirerwileis office. The J,,
meow are aimple.Ilooramiber
To Your Bequest— Thr.e Like ToSay ingt
INTERSTAif I. 19111111111111111
Canter of Commercial Awesome
WilligniP. Horton, Mgr.
edueldidoidiailientaanIC
2Z2 Lake Bum*
Second Floor CurerBuildisog
FULTON, /MI:UWY
I
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Oen
NOM
"Mt
IOW
4111t.
O'rea
DAP
mpg
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D.
1
I.
Ptie
entrodue-
eiretnie is
I. Needy
ouetf .in
areaties
I.
entry -the
ritnurarriFiliFelle 
dinessine, Sspeasssisar 
Pashas ihskt ileIi..Kentacky
Even
With
Victory
gir.• &ire t.Frastee
To neat Chicks
the iticone Field
!seventh when Bracelet tripled fel Has Tasicof Reset:14.11g
 
Over
i venter bringiug Izi Lie, who had
'drawn a base on balls.
The Oilers got two in the si Amhed
fourth throligh four singl! s and MP 1• .71/1/.000 ReIu.geesIn Poland
a high fty In the tenth Inning
alielLee singisd and Reenter fel-
Waved weigh a clout ever mowed.
giambassoat haw art.,. being Weetilngton- eAP) -On- of voluntarily or bee
n expelled to
bet
Ike buaiest men in Poland, GferMany. I be vic
e-minister re-
illf ,pl ached ball. elight, blondish alert 45-year- psited Lack of tronaport
 has
Bram Sink a strike and a ball,
then lai down a gratimiler 
eid Wladsl a w vice-mm- in - gamed am e delays. P
rowev. r,
d 
the to bring *Abe in. 
titer of public administration, is elect Feb:uary Ar ep t,p 
Au-
Ikon by innings 
working night and day to put gut, more th-n 2.TQ.UI0 Ger
-
the finishing teuehse on ene of mans wern 
Meat of
Team:  R. H. E. history's blue& migrations- 
those now in ?Oland are In the
-Fulton _A100 WO AO 0-2 9 1 the repatriation and 
resettle- Lower fittlyslar tesritorY!
_
.0ibero _900 MO 010 1-3 8 3 Inuit of approximately 61,1160,000 WcIski etriphas 
s,d that the
- -
MAY fiRRE IPONIGHT Thasamen and Us; Menne Poles. 
Genuine way being elenresi out,
Yee OsoPar• %%Italian= and After nearlY two 
years of work, district by *strict and caurttY
The playoff between Fulton Yousge
r, Fleisher. 1 he thinks his lob Dow Is about be
iteuniy, es candle as passible.
and Owensboro le Lied oae-all 
in percent completed end he , 'The elts 
of ey • sten _eneeejv
after the Oilers' 3-2 win 'n the tesider CampraSesiMes 
banes to write tints to flie en- 1 16140
0re: id East Prussia —
tenth Waste of last night's 
4ure task by the end of this year., MC of th.c a:meetly. oleam
e
same. Tbe tames come to Ful- Mr. and Mrs. Ch,arles Pyle 
of into Weiskiis bands, the gov-• °I Glri
aahs In Wa•raaa. ',er-
ten Weight to play the third, ?tenon, Route 1, on
 the birth of emment plaited the 
isacteng cement authorities are putting
fourth and fifth games of the a eon this morning at t
he Ful- work of net only expelling about 
to
 
work 5.0110 Prix-men
series. ton Hospital. 
ile00111,000 Germans from Polandit 
of wai --rebuilding whet, they
The Chicks got their first Mr. and Mrs. Frank C
ovington aid end now territea
les after the IFY,._etienta ,tica ,_Ily 
and ,_denberately
in the fourth on Peter- birth of a boy this morni
ng at bad of the wax, but also of bring- ..'11._" '7.4" ""
tige-to-""uhei
SOn's two bagger and error of Union City, Rou
te 4, on the lag hack An estimated -4.1100,000 
Although not owning them,
Whist M. They the the Piulton Hospital. 
teeinalleelfht Poles se.atteredebroad Welsk1 chea
ted at a recent prey'
through the tides cf conflict in owtherehre 
that "Re-it eh and
the last alit years. Aineriesn asilitarY aut
horities
Peagess te Bete and OMURA *Wank" in 00
0110-
UD to Angust, Wolaki estimat- ed seam in Ger
many weee in-
ed 3,1010l) Pales had returned strumental in hind
ering the re-
to their homeland front eastern tarn of ?We
s. lie aim Merged
and western countries. One of that agents of
 the former Lon-
the biggest chunks of humanity den govern
ment were active
,sUll sweating repatriation is anion 
the d'asdaced Poles and
.1100•000 Poles in the British and Pkopagandliki
g against a return
Amerme aones cf occupied Ger- to the ho
meland, although coun-
ter activity was deeded to gov-
many.
While all of this tenoning eranient rallinessildatives!
movement has been going on, ameges arias& ligietreata
nent
W°11111. in°, has been h"Y Weiski also 
accused British
leciang the "mister of millmas enffitery officials 
in camp at
of Poles from Central Poiaud In Wateenstadt and Halendorf
to the western territeties--the with mistreating and Insult-
lands absorbed from Eastern i Pei
(lemony-and ananging for
He estimated that 2,000,900 
Commtmist-backed Polish Work-.
Poles ' hod already been 'awned
 ers PartY. He also has dealt with
from central Poland to the west 
a tough situation in handling
the Ukrainian problem. He le-
an
scored In
1 MODEST MAIDENS
,•Ppl P P.et OM.
eate-- elm rstettlement -
-
Teey AL w
i4Wayl barrow your suit tors-orinstte? leant
flt this pen really writes under water!"
THEAOMMttekik 
OAKY HOAKS
DICKTE PARE
gler•
-
*IP
141.411/
BUZ S
MUCKY '
VANG
Tie Amato
oF TI' CAVES?
NOT ',FRIEND
Po-
and that there would be Ledo,- .
ow there gamin new sands sod Umated that 482,000 Ukrai
nians,
miming ludestries by the end of '''''-"--14-Y 
from southeastern 
1046 
, land, had been sent to Soviet
Of the total repetriated up to -
sasaptarhip uwe stash :D.Ralislaumatna:id all° bb•bili° White icgroonspects In the West
 Kentucky used to put out that per
ennially
It et se- ton to fullback. Bob viva',, ies. Mervyn Lao, them,
en rom s en pos on o vital proeiets at eineggigai gear_
oloome train west rn s ropean terwroristkoieki saidatta
tolunat 
many of 
wleon 1 rmilhestkuggisnreconC:. licypary:, sepa wet. i.,_:,ne ranked 
near the top of the
dneust, Wolaki said 1,711‘173 had ' 
' league.
Leading candidat es for line ..17t7ragitli,e:s,a'oansel°1561rinieligid., 40 d his punts, will be at 
'Byrne, 170-pound youth who can hampton borough p„ousor aind
average consietently more thee
sap; Wee Riestiwgry oaser._ petitions include durable Cap- one halfback, while Jim Levan '
tee, Roy Hina 164-pound inland' !
Ards cellar and -Osman( a lave- i 
am i  - • '150. Leggett Levan 150. and
pen party quite early this yoar Attu- Captain-  George Simp
- len King, 140, will vie for the ..-
4°thre 
Touenamowandupiiothergaiaddlifteeldr s
ong. 150-pounds end: Bob Earth-
in 170-pounds guard; Guy New- '
other half. Hard-bloating Toni- FOR SANDWICH. '
ms Clements, 185-pours ir who
comb, 115-pound tackle; and •
higher :joetball ratings. can pass, will be ass
igned the .
Billy Omer, a mere shadow at
lhas have vied for Hinton, le: pound center whoa and 
Orgr.n, who is being assisted
,witeelvir--
- 
PM* rip«)
Union Comity Grid Rivalry Intense
.. COACH A'L PH HORNING !football so much th
ey have
oibove) ronatrytteisws his 1946,1 practice sessions at 5 o'clock on
aproepects at as the boys !Saturdays. The lower 
photo
Wolakt is a member of the Wait for transportation to the shows Horning, and his assist-
practice field. The boys like , ant, H. D. Holt, Jr., with on
e of
• 
the rouses which will be used at
• Morganfleld and Sturgis to get
' country athletes home after
practice. Each bus will accom-
modate passengers. TO LACK OF HOUSING •
I B. Bell, 100: OMR Abell. We:
Glen Ccx, 160. Centers: Rag-
mond Buctianoe, 160, Bill Riggs,
130
One ex-GI mov be ruled el!gi-
ble for UP(' at Morgannild. Be
is Carey Themos, a 203-potaid
tickle. ocean plans to me bath
the inane wing and the T-Ser-
inatien this fall.
111011119AATIRLO
Sept. 20--Marion home
Sept 27-Murrly home.
Oct 4 - Franklin-Simpson
away. •
Oct 11--Prieceten home
Oct. IF- litsunellvtile away!
Oct. 15-Bowting Green away.
Nov 1 -Providence, away.
Nit'.15 -13endirson away.
Nov 28--Sturgis home
STURGIS
(se 13--erev deuce soreY•
Snit. hi-Bowling Green halm
Srpt 27-Marion away.
Oct. 4 --Owensboro roma.
Oct. 18-Providenee home.
Oct. 26-Hendenion away.
Nov. 1-Murray home.
Nov. 8-Princeton base.
hov. l6'-Medisenville home. .
Nov. 28-Merganfieki away.
iCcpyright, 16416. by Paducah
Newspapers, Inc.i
B()OBY TRAP 11173ES4
DEPUTIES LEARN WHY
Rockford. -(AP --A re-
port that a booby trap had been
placed in a thicken coop sent
two men from the sheriff's of-
f m to the mew Tim/ Mend a
box. Onr of the officers nudged
it gingerly with his lout. It gime
forth a breezing emend.
ly, then. the &panes tamed lie
box over. It was a numerated*
bee hive.
LOW BIRTHRATE IAD
, cotton's and IMMO° hem the 
against Peneln assitheasteen no-
wt Esseern repatriations shirt_ lead are com
mitted not only by
ed bite in 1944 in wake of the 
Ukrainians but that they ace
Raid= advance toward amen aided by forme
r German- &nay
Ile add these who came from °Mars 
or -soldiers, arfitY de
the east brought with them 72,- 
'erten au similar elements
MO hews, 159,741 head of cat-
Ole. SAM mane, and 82,945 sheep
and goats.
Out Of an estimated 5,000,000
Germeas en Polish soil at the
tad of 'Me war, all bet aggroxi-
IMMO 1.1080,101 new have gone
irre -see eneene tie
°MAW' I ME.01N,
STIMNOER YOU ATEHaRr
• I
Proved oil reserves
United States at the 'traumatic
of Ithl were 20,821*00;000fartaks-
Lord de la •Warr, gardener al
'A't*1iii 1t
An Isrusrest In Art
HEWERS -ND
BE---BUT LET'S
FaiD.OUT FOR
SURE!
trot Again, Pet
Net 1-/Aiior PICKJE, neE IF
HUT 17-500405 you CAN
UAW A ~SCOW ME
IVONDERRN APs14,014 TC
104 .(roiW AG4W
IT IS MADNESS, RAU& lb
OW HAS EVER RETURNED
1:111100A THE RANCH OF THE
CAVES. NO ONE. TARE
ME GUARDS WITH GUNS,
AND THE PATHS ARE Fla.-
ED WITH TRIMS, __-
AND- SORELY,
YOU RENEMISER
TUE FATE OF PEPIA
AND OF JUAN
GONZALES.
-Ran YOU HAVE
1113NRTS OF MICE.
WILL GO ALONE.
By Edd Renew 
Mg has more than fifty youths lineup is expected to 
be 190- 1
Cowan. a six-foot. London,-4AP).-Unleas berme
gan_Dentociat svorta cai‘or r out for practice-and they are lessind
 Henry
i are 
big enough to deal misery to a 'th
proveded, the fella;
ree-incli youngster who is rate' "is likely In the sear
This is the fourth In a series let of ball clubs. Horning
 is after ,
St articles dealing with tooth-ill another one o
f the teams he ca p t 3ill. Organ
 has swi tithe d to present the nation attli
: To Be Delivered Flail
quarterback spot.
.1)1111141:erilvar the (ibblen 220-pounds Two ex GI's. Keith
! .
ibillecnts inettnetien ol being 
Johnny Crowe, basketball i
was captain and star of the 
by
eoefereace vm-wel it's Rim- rett, a 6'2" 180-pound end, are 
pick a .-tarting line but lined the 1team 'theit _held l'hescaaf of team in 1943, and Jimmy Star-
 coach, would not attempt to
We ditiereert it we can beber tato due to break into the start- f
°1°wing boys a-s °Whiianding I
at we neat these two seltiocus. hig lineup. 
,propects: Ends: Paul Chandler,.
November will be fur something - 7. liar ‘.-1'..
TiirleY OW Stehle ,this, !Griggs, ITO. Tr.lm• • Rebind
1145; Benny Mlest, 141; 4elsony i
1,„„Aue,,,i 4,,.t state Jo, hist asasa. ! Hor
ning will eleploy the same 'Lovell, 170. Raymond.
,165; Jim Baird, 160. : ,11./.Zswi,;,ar '17.40..h sarni..... 14-17-is . T-forma non that brought him !
l'aTtillso, tZlitahrts-Tit-ar a two tucce.iis. "Ray Ellis at Madiso
n- c
year staoteh in the Nati, 
nor viiie Laughed at the set-up and:
loamy orpan, hoorpwrihid said ft wouldn't w:_r
k. The out,
1=
i. are making sey pudic_ week I beat him wfth 
Horn.
about aiumpimwttip „
_ Mg recalled "And he still said
It wculdn't work"
Phations this season. but both
see deRMO1161111d to move up high R. 
E. SlilrlpSl.rn, 152, 'Ail run!
14 
will di' 
m0-onoanst 
ofam* •thiasse tasesidisopet-dansionce 
becoming 
Snaturgi fromas ixug
10Gregibwkors.
while 
OWN A tatiaa-mianing at least the 
pasinag from hi querter-
eau ies gime thp: ssr-for the isek slut. pin Stewart. 165. and
time geode IDOL Johnny•B
erry. 168. eel run from
LIMA 
lasasse the halves, Stew
art will alss 
The first big step taken by thr hand
le the kicking.
sthools was to make arrange- Ben 
Quinn,a iefthancied pass-
ionate for the minty nudents er; 
Tommy Stewart, 0. C Qui-
kr go out for feeenall. Previously reY, and 
Max Stephens will all
the aids Herne out of town had 
see action in Use backfield.
been forced to either provide' 
Assisting Horning Is H. D. Holt,
their own trensportanon to get Jr., who will also aid 
to coach-.
Warne after practice in the after- 1141 the 
midget team which is be- S.41F / Call 290 the Reign Shale Shop.
wen or else forget abort sable- leg reorganiz
td. Sturgis has 60. • - • "
I come rifler your shoes, repair and deliver -thews.
sis 'have purchased is_psfsene_ Organ has 19 lettermen backBee. both 
Merganfeen and Star- , boys out for practice.
 ,
or ill1888 to be geed for nothing at 
Menlitanfleld but his team"
eseept taking athletes home at- didn't wits
 a game Itst -easen, Sn
ter practice. A regular bus defy- the
 former !Murray College grid
or WIll handle the mate which Milatain i
s starting from scratch
m all of Union thoudy. irt an ef
fort to formulate a
enge 
A hey in the county may at- winning eleven
!
tend .eather Morita or Morgan-
Cowan Star
Raid regardless °Vibe location of Faun: amus
e in the Guerilla
t: &E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Neon MN
'PEKE SIRM6S- RI-M) 4,11Vr SP:
WELL WILL, MY 505'.
Ass `IOU IN'TLINISTED
IN GOLF —
90400,044 ws=1,47ikra wiwill4 'au
lee SALL CAN
LIMAN SOWS NOM
CUSS MOM.
4111WITIGIR
r WINO —
91141/11.-
hie residence 'Asel all it's adds
vp to stiff competition bearem
a
%lora two schools for prospective
-lhargie evidestAy genthe better
ef she deal this year, for Horn-
EXPERT
"WATCH REPAHUNG
Work Guamnteed
One Week Service
See
liellyer Jewelers
Was, Keeteeky
BY ROY CRANE
Ooo
MOM vow -too.
RE-N
••• •••
e i--' • • .
Ci
Take life caw...
have - a C.Acike
I ilk_
Mk.
110VILD i.1111.1.21111.1111.i
Ft LIOIN COCA-4,01A sonwiscosinn, ha.
miler!
AIWA; 4 4111.11.,
'111111110rr'
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIIISD ADIII
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion Sc
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
CASIO Or THANKS,
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word 2c
owe 
Mjnimum Charge 
Each Word 11.c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVILSITISIN• MATZO
SUSNITTED ON REQUICST
SUBSCRIPTION 
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tann.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail ordwa's not
accepted from 'or:alines ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns ...without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Good as new Blutch-
or E-Fiat Alto saxaphone, B
clarinet. Phone 898,511 Eddings
street. 216-5t.c.
FOR SALE: 1 console model coal
coal burner stove. Very fiend
condition. Price $25.00. May be
seen at Mrs. Mary Milner's off
Martin Highway, Fulton Route
216-6tp.
FOR SALE: Mason Radio, 1946
table model. Good as, new. Call
213-J. 216-Ste
Reward-Newt Secrest. Tel. 170
215-3tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT. A large heated room
with kitchen privileges. Call
388 214-6tc.
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms.
Phone 704-J. 412 Carr street.
21773tp.
• Help Wanted
MAN WANTED. Good nearby
Rawleigh business now open
in city of Fulton and North-
west and South Graves eoun-
ty. If willing to coneoct Home
Service businen, while earn-
ing good living, write im-
medistent Rayleigh's. Dept.
Ks. 1-81-45. Freeport,
216-1te.
I • Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to the people of Ful-
ton and Water Valley for the
flowers, cards and kindness
shown us at the death of our
mother, and sister Mrs. Ida
Jackson. Also Rev. Lois Kings-
ton for his consoling words.
Mary Jackson
Coleman Jackson
Frank Jackson
Clarence Jackson.
_
I wish to express my appreci-
ation for the beautiful flowers,
and gifts sent me during
my recent illness in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. I especial-
ly want to those Who called dur-
ing my stay there.
-Mrs. Sidney Rose
217-Up.
PUBLIC SALE to be held Thum- • Wanted to Rent
day, September 12, beginning
at 1:00 p m. 2 1-2 miles south WANTED: 2 or 3 unfurnished
of Fulton at the Byers school rooms for Mrs. Willie Sconfiel4icip.
Phone 121. 
2
House Place. Household and
kitchen furniture. Also some
antique furniture. 2 springing
heifers. 1 good mike COW. 1
Mare. Some farming tools. R.
H. LAMBERT. Chas. W. Bur-
row, Auctioneer. 215-2tc.
FOR SALE: My home at 801 Vine
street. In good condition. 3
stories and basement. Furnace
(hot water heat) with stoker.
A nice home for any (wilily or
can be used as 4 apartments.
See me personally or call 430.
R. M. BELZW. 216-tfc.
FOR SALE; 4-ruin house in
Forestdale, new roof, new
built-in bath, large lot for
$2,750. Phone 756-I. 216-3tc
• Service
PAPERHANGING AND PAINT-
ING. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates. Call .1. E. STINNEIT
AND SON. Phone 249-W or
1026-J. 212-13Itix
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195Ttfc.
I. Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE: Girl's sidewalk bike. i 
irood condition. Fulton 1WANTED TO BUY a house, 5 or
Hotel. Phone 101. 213-6tp. 6 rooms from private party. In
yoft SALE: 1 lot, WIN ft., tfi Pun*" cir viein"Y' Cub' Write
South Fulton, 1-2 block from
South Fulton school. Call 46-W,
Hickman, Ky. 216-3tp.
BABY BED FOR SALE.Call 479.
217-Ste.
FOR BALD 1 young Aberdeen-
Angus Bull See J. 13. KIARBY,
Crutchfield, Ky. 317-4tp.
- 
- •
IRISH POTATOES for sale.
pea'.bushel. all B. L.
Anstin, Phone 727. We Deliver.
217-6tp.
---
BOCK Phosphate for sale. Call
797. B. L. Austin. 217-61p.
• Lost or Found
LOST. Brown lea...tr bill fold.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
°Mess la Ilitissal Bank
Sessee-4 So U St.'
Evenkies-7 to II news PS
Them"
Elestrieal Treatments
care LEADER. 212-6tp
• Notice
Home and Auto Supply Store.
Secure your future. Franchiae
and merchandise available now
for new Associate Stores. In-
vestigate before you invest.
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto
Stores, Dallas 1. Texas 213-7tc
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Muta: Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
ATTENTION VrITRANS: B. D.
Nisbet of the state Ira-service-
men's Board will be at the
American Legion Cabin Friday
afternoon, September 13 to
advise veterans and their de-
pendents on service-connect-
ed problems. 217-Ste.
WURLITZIN PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
Site.
SUL OR TRADE MI Buick Mae-
ter sedan, amid condition. 30911
College street. 217-1tp.
ORDINANCE
WHEREAS a creek flows i
through the City of Fulton, Ken- I
tucky known as Harris Fort
Creek, and
WHEREAS this said creek per-I
iodically overflows causing great
damage to property in the said
City, and
WHEREAS a survey has been
made providing for the cozutruc-,
tion, improvement, straighten-,
ing, and widening of the said
creek, and
WHEREAS it is deemed essen-
tial and necessary for the pro-
tection of property within and
the health of the citisens of Ful-
ton, Kentucky that a rdod
trol and drainage project 'zee es-
tablished and atiOnerised and
that the area benefited be es- I
tablished and designated; and
that the method of payment be
provided, for the condemnation
Of acquisition of sufficient pro-
pert; necessary for such con-
struction, the Improvement,
straightening, and widening of
such creek; the preparation and
administration costs now owed
or hereafter incurred, and the
cost of construction, improve-
ment, widening and straighten-
ing this said creek, and
WHEREAS the method and
plan is to be and as designated
in Chapter 82 of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes MI6 Supple-,
ment, being Senate Bill 206 of
the 1946 General Assembly and
Chapter 94 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes 1946 Supplement,
being House Bill 3190 of the 1946
General Assembly, and
WHEREAS notice bas been ap-
proved and published in the Ful-
ton Daily Leader a daily news-
paper of general circulation In1
such City, which set forth the:
area to be benefited and to be ,
designated as the Drainage Ar-
ea, and is as hereinafter set:
forth; and that a meeting of the
city Council of Fulton. Ken-
tucky would be held at 7:30 P.:
M. on the 18th. day of July, 1946
at the City Hall in Fulton, Ken-
tucky and which notice was puo-
limbed more than ten days be-
fore the said meeting, and
WHEREAS at 7:30 P. M. on
the 18th day of July, 1046 at
the City Hall in Fulton, Ken-
tucky a meeting of the Board
of Council was held and being
declared open tor protests or
objections to the plan as des-
ignated, and
WHEREAS no written protests
were filed, and objections were
verbally made by four of the
owners of real estate situated
In the area to receive beneflta
by the proposed flood control
system or improvemmt, ami
WHIMEAS this is declared to
be less than 40 % of the owners
of real estate in such area to be
benefited, and
WHEREAS the szervey pre-
pared by G. K. Bennett has been
approved and ordered recorded
in the County Court Clerk's offi-
ce at Fulton County, Kentucky
and flied in the City Clerk's Of-
fice of Fulton, Kentucky.
NOW THEREFORE be it or-
dained by the Board of Council
of the City of Fulton Kentucky
as follows to wit:
1. There is hereby established a
flood control and drainage ditch
or canal and as shown by the
survey plan, a copy of which
Is filed with the County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, Kentuc-
ky generally described or begin-
ning at the North side of an iron
bridge on Highway 45 North of
the City Limits adjacent to R.
H. White's property: thence
Southerly between Thomas and
Reeds, through the property now
owned by Jackson, Melton, Ly-
ons, Hancock, Ingram, Patter-
son. Board of Education of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, Armstrong, Pat-
terscen, under Highway 45 at
the Concrete Bridge on Lake
Street Extension • through the
property of Scruggs, Dumas,
Porter. Atkins, Melton, Tucker,
Cowell, under the bride on
Burns Avenue and the Illinois
Central Railroad right-of-way;
between the property of Little,
Burnett, through the concrete
bridge at Fourth Street Exten-
sion; between the property of
White, and Hastings then gener-
ally in its present location to a
point 3200 feet South or the Ken-
tucky
-Tennessee State Line to
Station 30 South of the said
Survey. The right-of-way to be
70 feet wide at all places where
it will not intersect buildings
now existing and where such 70
feet 'Intersects buildings, then,
the right-of-way is to be of suf-
ficient width to provide space
for the proposed construction,
widening and straightening as
shown by the survey or plan
mentioned above and which pro-
Build with Blocks
CONCRETE & CINDER
Water-prerof cement, seal
sad travel. For all banding
needs, moo-
ADAMS and LOWE
to the North Line of the Illinois
Central right-of-way (Fulton to
Memphis line); thence North-
easterly along the Illinois Central
North Line to the South line of
Fourth Street Extension at the
under-pass; thence Ea s te rly
along the South line of Lake
Street Extension and Burton
Avenue to the East line of Thom-
as Street; thence North along
the n.erporate limits to the
South line of Reed Street, thence
West and along the South line
of Reed Street to the South line
of Oholson Street; thence Sou-
therly and along a ridge to Hud-
dieston Street; thence West
along the North line of Huddles-
ton Street to Bu.116 Avenue:
thence West across the Illinois
Central Railroad right-of-way
to the West line thereof; thence
Northwesterly along the West
line of the said right-of-way to
the Intersection of such right-
of-way with Carr Street and Val-
ley Streets.
5. All at the coat for planning.
acbninistgation„ Interest legal
expense, acquisition, purchase,
or condemnation for right-of-
way for and the construction,
Improvement, straightening and
widening, the said creek and all
other Incident or necessary to
the construction or acquisition
and placing of same in opera-
tion shall be a charge againd
the property lying within the
area as set forth in Section
four. The total cost, as stated
above. spoil be assessed against
the property benefited, as des-
ignated in Section four hereof
In proportion that the assessed
value of each parcel or Item
of /property for City taxation
shall bear to the whole assessed
value of the property within the
area for city taxation and as
shown Ly the tax records of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky where
there is no such record, as in
the case of public property or
property owned by religious,
charitable or educational insti-
tutions, the same (except that
owned by the Federal Govern-
ment) shall be specially assess-
ed by the assessing officers of
the City of Fulton, Kentucky.
6. WHEREAS the State Highway
Departments of Kentucky and
Tennessee, The City of South
Fulton, Tennessee and Fulton.
Kentucky have agreed as fol-
lows:
That the respective States will
pay one-half of the cost of con-
struction of the said creek: will
advertise and let the contracts
and furnish the engineering and
the City of South Fulton to pay
for the cost of arranging and
PrOtacting the water and Sew-
er Main and line and furnish
the right-of-way now along the
creek within the corporate 11M-
it; and the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky shall furnish the right-of-
way of land In Kentucky and
pay one-half the cost of con-
struction; now therefore the
State Highway Department of
Kentucky is hereby designated
as the agent of the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky for the advertis-
ing and letting of contracts for
the construction, improvement,
widening and straightening of
such creek and Flood Control and
drainage project. Such bids to
be advertised and awarded ac-
cording to law of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky.
'7. WHEREAS it is estimated that
the total costs to the City of
Fulton for the planning, admin-
istration, legal cost, surveys,
plans, right-of-way, construction,
improvement, straightening, wid-
ening and other costs incident
and necessary thereto shall not
exceed FORTY THOUSAND
($40,000) DOLLARS; and where-
as certain of the property own-
ers will need and want a deter-
red payment plan for the pay-
ment of the assessment againrt
their property, now therefore
bonds are authorized to be issued
• DIAMONDS •
• Buy Them From •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• 226 Church Street
• Fulton, Ky.
• OOOOO • • • •
perty is needed and necessary
for municipal purpose and to
protect streets and alleys from
overflow of Harris Fork Creek
and to protect .the health of the
inhabitants.
3. The right-of-way provided
above shall be acquired by gift,
purchase or condemnation as
provided in Chapter 94, Kentucky
Revised Statues, 1046 supplc-
ment and Section 416.010 to
416 080 Kentucky revised statu-
tes and the property to sellich
deed have been executed and de-
livered to the City for such pur-
pose by gift Sr purchase are
hereby sen:epted, and approved.
3. The Committee heretofore ap-
nomted for the planning, admin-
istration of the project and ac-
quisition of right-of-way are
hereby authorized to negotiate
for all land necessary for such
project; and to purchase, If re-
quired at such terms as they
deem beneficial to the City, suf-
ficient lands for the right-of-
way and If unable to contract
with the owners for any lands
or buildings or other right or in-
terests within the proposed right-
of-way then they shall report
such facts to the City Attorney
who shall forthwith file petition
in the County Court pursuant
to Chapter 94 Kentucky Revis-
ed Statutes 1946 Supplement
and Section 416.010 to 419.060
Kentucky revised Statutes for
the appointment of Commis-
sioners and condemnallon of the
necessary property for the
establishment of the right-of-
way.
4. There is hereby established in
the City of Fulton, Kentucky a
drainage area, to include all of
the property benefited by the
flood contro: and drainage as
set forth in Section 1 and 2 which
shall include all of the property
lying within the area bounded
as follows to wit:
AREA-
Beginning at a point In the
West line of Carr Street at
Olive's Northeast corner and
Parrish's Southeast corner;
thence Went to Henson's East
line; thence North to Henson's
North Line; thence West to an
alley; thence along the East line
of the alley to a creek; thence
along the East bank of the
Creek and with the meanderings
thereof to Campbell's South line;
thence West to the East line of
Eddings Street; thence North
along the East line of Eddings
Street to the South bank of. the
creek; thence along the South
Bank of the creek to Stallin's
East line; thence South to Stal-
lln's South line; thence West to
Stallin's West line; thence North
to the Borth bank of the creek:
=Street; thence North
Shia to Use North 14111of
along Adam's West line; thence
East along Adam's North line to
the East side of McInnes Street
to Adam's Northwest corner;
thence East to Dawes' West line;
thence West to Dawes' Noeth
line; thence East to a *Ant In
the East line of an alley which
point is 118 feet North of the
North line of Valley Street;
thence South to the South line
of Valley Street; thence East to
the intersection of Valley Streets
Carr Street and the East line of
the Illinois Central right-of-way;
thence South and along the
East line of Carr Street to a point
In Jess Field's line directly
across Carr Street from the First
Christian Church's North line;
thence West and along the First
Christian. Church's North line
and the South line of an alley
to the East line of Eddings
Street; thence South and along
the East line of Eddings Street
to a point directly sua.sa aci-
dities Street from Mrs. Malcolm
Chamber's ' line; thence
West and altug Mrs. Chamber's
North line and across a vacant
lot to a point in the East line
of Park Avenue 200 feet North
of the North line of State Line
Street; thence South and along
the East line of Park Avenue to
the Kentucky-Tetmessee State
Line; thence East and along the
Kentucky-Tennessee State Line
to the West line of Chunth
Street; thence North and along
the West Line of Church Street
We have engaged a new body
man and are in a position to
handle all wrecks hauling, etc.
Give Us A 'i rid!
Wednesday Evening, September 1
for the SUM of FORTY THOUS-
AND ($400001 DOLLARS; to he
known as Flood Control System'
Bonds of the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky and such Bonds shall be
sold from time to time as funds!
are needed and upon such term.;
and conditions as the Board of
Council may declare by ordin-
ance.
Such bonds and interest there-
on shall be payable exclusively
by the levy of a tax or assess-
ment against the property bene-
fited as shovfn in Section Four
hereof, including easement, and
as the Board of Council may de-
termine. The bonds shall not
be an indebtedness of the City.
but the City hereby pledges and
oblig ates itself to levy and col-
lect sufficient and necessary
taxes or assessments annually
upon the property within the
drainage area for the satisfac-
tion of said bonds.
Each of said bonds shall bear
on its face the statement that
it has been issued under the
provision of Chapter 82 Ken-
tucky Revised Statutes 1946 Sup-
plement, that it does not con-
stitute an indebtedness of the
City within the meaning of the
constitution of Kentucky; and
are not subject to taxation: and,
that the City has obligated It-
self to levy and collect suffic1-1
era and necessary taxes or as-1
sessements annually upon the
property benefited for the satis-
faction of said bonds. The bond,'
shall have all the qualities and
incidents of negotiable instru-
ments.
8. Bids and proposals are hereby'
authorized to be received for
the Issuance and sale of the.
bonds as described and providedl
above.
9. Upon the sale of the bonds
and the receipt of the proceeds
from such sale or sales, monies
borrowed for the expenses of the
planning, legal expense. plans,
surveys, professional and tech-
nical service, acquisition or con-
demnation of right-of-way, con-
struction improvement, widen-
ing and straightening of such
project and interest shall be re
paid from such proceeds.
10. Each year hereafter, so long
as any of the said bonds remain
unpaid a levy shall be made at
the same time as other assess-
ments are made for such city,
and collected together with oth-
er City Taxes, against the pro-
perty within the drainage area
for the purpose of creating a
sinking fund for the discharge
of the bonds and interest there-
on as they become due, such
fund to be deposited and des-
ignated Flood Control Bonds
Sinking and Interest Redemp-
tion Fund.
11. construction, acquisition, ex-
tension and improvement,
straightening and widening of
C. W. Burrow
such creek or ditch for flood
control purposes is hereby au-1
thorized and ordered
12 Upon completion of the pro-
ject and annually thereafter a
levy shall be made against the
property within the drainage ar-
ea, to be assessed and due with '
other City taxes for the purpose
of providing a fund for the main-
tenance. and operating the pro-
ject, and such assessment shall
be against each parcel and item
of property in proportion as such
annual coats shall bear to the
total of the property assessed
In such drainage area and Ps
provided in Section six hereof.
13. Gifts of property, monies or
other thing beneficial to the
project, its construction or main-
tenance are hereby approved
and accepted from any individa-
al, firm or corporation.
Approved this the 5th day of
August, 1946.
T. T. Boaz
Mayor
Martha Smith
City Clerk
Miss Fern Snow has returned
home after spending the sum-
mer in Florida and Memphis,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Briggs of
Murray are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Agnes Johnson, on Church
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Selsor
of Champaign, Ill., have arriv-
ed in Fulton to make their
home. They have taken, an
assortment at home of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Jolley on West State
Line. Mr Selsor is fuel en-
gineer for the I. C. Railroad.
DR. B. L DAVIS
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
We have some extra good buys Iin houses to choose from. Also 25
farms within Fulton trade area.
If you waht to buy real estate be
sure to contact us.
Merles W. Burrow
W. L. Hampton
B. A. Golden
Chiropractic Physician
On Vacation
Be Beek Sept 9
Phone 454
80-YEAR-OLD LADY'S
RHEUMATIC PAINS
SHE PRAISES RHU-
Recently an 80-year-Old
living near here stated tha
almost suffered death eilrh
matte pains in her wh e rig
side' When she tried to walk
would simply flinch with anal
and says she had become just
"bundle of nerves" due to h
long period of suffering. Si
bought all kinds of medicines b
!nothing seemed to work on h
until she got RHU-AID. S
states she was amazed at the r
suits when she got this medicir
Now the rheumatic pains ha
!gone from her entire right aid
She can walk without sufferin
for the first time in years an
!says her nerves are "strong
I steel." She feels like a new worn
an.
RHU-AID is the new liqu,
I formula containing three valu
ble medical ingredients.
Three Great Medicines, all ble
ed into one, go right to the ve
cause of rheumatic and neuri
aches and pains. Miserable
pie soon (eel different all ove
So don't go on suffering! G
RHU-AID Sold by All Drug /Rot
I es here in Fulton. ADV.
CAREY ROOFING
GUTTERS REPLACED
AND REPAIRED
LENNOX FURNACES
VENTILATING
Sinallman & Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Sts. Tel. 502
o'll Pay?
Let your insur-
ance company
decide
AUTO accidents are on the increase
... your turn may he next.
For Protection Insure Today
We can provide yOU with eompkite
aiito insurance
Consult Mr. W. B. Holman
Atkins Insurance Agency
208 Main Street Felten. Ky
f--
Subscribers
Carrier Service
A new system is being instituted, effective
October 1, with regard to carrier service. In an
effort to serve the subscribers, the carriers will
both deliver and collect for your paper. No sub-
scriber will be permitted to receive the Leader
by mail where carrier service is available. Begin-
ning October 1, the subscribers, who have been
paying at the office will pay the carriers. Sub-
scribers whose subscriptions are now paid, will
continue to receive the Leader by carrier as usu-
al. At the expiration (late, renewal and payment
will be made through the carrier. The following
rates will prevail: Weekly, 13c; Monthly, 55c;
Quarterly, $1.50. Semiannually, $3.00 and Annu-
ally, $4.50.
Subscribers are requested to report any ir-
regularities in delilery and collections to the
Leader Office.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
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